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Dear Bob, 

Thanks for the book. It looks good. It'll bo thy: next thing I start that io :rot part 

of ongoing work. I haven't followed that closely. I hope you go into Burko Morsholl'a role 

because I'm a mite curious about his constant availability, to do the wrono thins. 

In telling you that I was aware that jenhis had a "special roIntionshio" ‘dth the 

editor *Mt th- way of ry gononation, 	tv avoid the apoearance of rakino a Dora]. 

judgment and at the mtme time trying to avoid a double otaodard. I knew she livoo with the 

editor and I do hav: an opinion: firm, if that io what they wont. 

I have other concorna, and hero I will make no indication of tthat they ore. Age, to 

a degree, I believe wore not ontiroly hidden when I wrote bofore your vacation. So, -..: 1(1 

like to ask two thingp of you: first that you say iurthina about it onO toen that you tell 

me ohatover you know about hor.lf you koiow anFthine: about him, fo to intereatoo. 

If you waut to to ow why, I'll tell you. IL may be nothing but •1 think that by now 

you lolow that I try tv avoid what I bellow in likoly to ho a wayto of tine. Thio is 

another may of sayino I'm not indulging idly curiooity coot I don t core ono voy or the 

other about her lifo style. 

Well, perhaps this is not entirely true. I 

as the moral aepocte and 1 do not. She seems to 
and she upoears to wont to do nothing with either 

prefer that she do sowething constructive, boll 

My basic interest is not in gutting things in print in the mirror pross. %Idle the 

money she says he pays is not good, it is better than I'm getting and there are, some things 

that, oo a oaLter uf record, I might write. Basod on the expericoco thus far, Iso ho 

.iithout confidence that I'd bar IN:id. I have no interest LI 	.4%41.y 	,Jart êf riAtl,er 

convidruhle awl unsabsidizod labor, not in our fise.ncial cooeition. 

Because I specified to Jennie what some of these stories are, 1 regard it as quite 

unusual that there has boon this total allence. There was also something not having.  to 

do with a story that earns up in our conversation on which I'd have expected to hear from 

her.. Vot only because I asked it but more, because:: she alleged a personal interoot. eer 

total silo:Lou is incoupatibie with bar representation. It wakea no wonder. Among the pos.- 

mplzzintions are innocent onoc. 

I hays never seen the paper, so wheys you soy you are not happy ..kbout itH editorial 

polio*.  I oonot guns;;  wheat policy. ThaVis oaother ado thing. She insisted that I should 

See 10,01110 iWitiOs alit: said she'd sane: them. uounet. I know nothing about Oglesby's paper, 

but his name oir that Archives obseunity ie enough to Waxourade my inters :t in 

You say you ar not a political animal. In my way I am, and in these areas I have had 

a fair amount of experionoe. Lou might want to consider that the problOos of acooapliohing 

anything in the: areas of our mutual interest are political not factual or ovidoatiary. On 

those thites where I disagree with ethem, PiOrigrtiLitati all others, the basis of ay Ad:agree-

moat is Eros; the political reading 14v': those thincp, the political consequences i expect 

to follow. Whore the question have bet= resolvtid, I recall nothing for which I need apologize. 

This does not nun that its smarter tuna anybody eIse. 	does mean I draw upon OiX-,Orunt and 

Ay own experiences. :has I do not and never have regurded Skolniott as ooroly a "farce" and 

am, as I always have been, oomoornod about the hurt he does us. after that last one I'm also 

leso inclined to dismiss him an merely sick. That he in is not onouohl or an explanation and 

it in no way mitigates the hurt hue duos. 

Thanks. I hops you have a good holiday and that we all art: permitted a better year 

that I think our Glorious Leader has in wind for us! 

sincerely, 

uoz4 t care about wheat others would rogare 

have a good intelligence, a good education, 

• If it were any of my brininess I'd 
Wing she can. 
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HW : please understand my mot having replied to your letter writtien right 
meter the conglomoratfion or whatever it was ... we went to San Francisco for 
two weeks the middle of the week after and I've just now raised my head a bit 
above -the accumulation ofMAII-and non-mail-  ..;. r guess I'm not a political 
animal at heart and don't become exorcised over what seemed to me to be com-
pletely tiedide the- point activities... there was a measure of disappointment 
in that there was very little new information given out but I suppose that is 
the price we pay for going to conventions which I never do anyway .. Sherman 
of course was riding quite high and perhaps or perhaps not justifiably but 
litat-I-6ww of the beginning of his 'workshop' it must have been a farce ... 
Now as far as the Real Paper is concerned .. I've sent them two what I can 
billy describe a 'good' pieces.. topical and critical and unflamboyant 	nei--  
ther have appeared as yet and so naturally I'm not now too happy about thier 
editorial policy ... however .. Jenny has qu,ite a few of my books which she 
will bring back now that I'm back and I will pursue this matter of establish-
ing a solid, or would you prefer, a reasonable outlet for items of interest 
and significance which occur .. Oglesby seems to have the Phoenix under that 
kind of 'agreement,  so it shouldn't be impossible to-talk to Paul .. I only 
know him as Paul because Jenny speaks of hin thusly.. she's living with him 
and soI'll let you know just as soon as possible .T.;-  thank you for your 
1311m, remarks and for your letter .. the encapatd should have been sent last 

aummarbuWhought_you might not have- been interested .  
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11/26/73 

Dear Bob, 

There is an evaluation of each of us in your being the only one who commented 
in any way on what -'- had to say over the weekend. I do appreciate your recognition 
of my ef2ort to introduce a modicum of the rational in an utterly irrational business. 
In order not to face what was inevitable, I merely left when it was not necessary for 
me to be in the hall. 

I was generally aware that Skolniek wee hadmouthiee we. I had warned Bud long in 
advance of the petential. Then I learned that his etoretroopers had pulled a heist. I 
was nearby when the table was turned on the women. Begin ins Saturday morning I  heard 
of the htreats of violence. Then I heard of that could happen if they were not cut in. 
So, when I got the first report of what waa transpiring, I felt that while I could have 
cut hie down and exposed hire fairly thoroughly, I also felt that the slightest move in 
that direction would have triggered real violence, so I stayed out in the hall, talking 
to Janie and others. I still don't know what he said except that I am Kele kind of 
Glieeageet. That bothers roe: little, bee this kind of nazism adeed to his very bad 

ins 
	

record of doing nothing out hurting us and closing off avenues of legitimate inqpiry 
and never once doing anything ,good do give ma pause. I have quite a file on him, quite 
wide from what he stole from me and misused. Whether he is no more than dangerously 
sick, I wonder if th© tine has not come to eepose him. I can and I am willing. 

Which leads no back to Ananias 

She soeued genuine enough, concerned and sincere, so as I do with all those who 
to me are young, I spent some time eith her. Including at supper Setmrday night, after 
which I returned home. I was concerned for her, a woman in a strange town, when she 
apeeared to have neither a place to stay nor luggage of any kind. I offered her a pad 
with us but I made it clear I could not drive her back to Washington in the morning. 
While her story of her accoeodatione we not entirely coherent and consistent, I 
accepted it. I delivered her to a place to which she did have a key, waited until she 
signalled me and then went home. 

She indicated she has a special relationship with the editor of The Heal People, 
that she thought he could be interested in a few stories, that he could pay enough 
to justify the time, and that she would come here today after caning him yesterday. 
I have heard nothing from her. 

As she knew, I'll be away tomorrow. end now that this interruption is over, there 
is work to which I must return, intensively. 

If you know this editor and if you think he could be interested in some solid 
stories, I would like to hear frouhim. I don't know his name or the address of the 
paper. Jennie can give him an idea of what in possible. Each of the stories I discussed 
with her can be illuminated with documents I have, all unpuboished. 

It is unfortunate that when there are means for aceouplishine some good they are 
never used for „cod and generally wind up ae still another assault on the responsibility 

4 	and integrity of the few who seek to do meaningful work. From my kneeled& of those 
who were on the program I know that notliixig new, indeed nothing of value, hapeened. I 
stared away not to feel impelled to say anything. The tragedy its that so cony people 
of the best intent, so many who on all other subjects arc so decent, on this are 
raving maniacs who are completely without the capacity of learhing from endlese and 
repeated mistakes. If this pact weekend does not set us bock further it will be a 
miracle. Too bad. 

Sincerely, 


